MONTHLY COMMITTEE and/or LIAISON REPORT

COMMITTEE OR LIAISON: Long Range Review & Planning

DATE & LOCATION OF MEETING: LSU Olinde Career Center 2nd Floor Conference Room; Thursday, March 5, 2015

ATTENDANCE: Casey Bennett (A), Anaiah Davis (A), Tammy Millican (A), Daniel Nunes (A), Barbara Reonas (P), Leah Siefka (A), Summer Steib (A), Douglas Villien (P), Melonie Milton (P), Nancy Arnold (P), Kayla Kucharchuk (P)

PRESENTATION: None

SUMMARY: The Long Range Review & Planning Committee (LRRPC) made edits to the draft strategic plan during the March meeting. These edits were incorporated into an electronically shared document via GoogleDocs, and the committee was called to give a final review of the draft before it was sent to the Executive Committee. The Chair forwarded the semi-final draft to the Executive Committee on March 13. Once the Executive Committee reviews the document, the LRRPC looks forward to adding measurements for success to each of the goals articulated in the document then hopes to present it to the Staff Senate at the discretion of the Executive Committee.

The Committee would like to sincerely thank the Senate and all those who shared their comments during committee meetings and via email. Your efforts enabled this to be the robust document that the Committee hopes it to be. The Chair would also like to thank the Committee for their tireless efforts in compiling, editing, and commenting on this document. This has been a tremendous effort that has the potential to make a huge impact. Great work!

Submitted By: Kayla Kucharchuk, Chair